The 1965 team is missing eight members of the 1964 team that won a trip to the NCAA meet at Westfield, Illinois. The team placed 14th out of 27 teams at Westfield.

Coach Keith Murray will be counting heavily on runners up from the cross country season, Joe Kasting, last year’s top runner, and Don Proctor, last year’s top junior, for the top positions on the team.

Intramural Sports

Flick to Pace Harriers

The 1965 season will find the Albany State cross-country team facing the greatest challenge in the brief three-year history of the sport at State. A most demanding schedule finds the Danes with only two returning members of last year’s undefeated team.

Senior Bob Flick and Ken Kirk are the two veterans around whom this year’s squad will be built. Flick alternated between the runners-up and number three spots on last year’s team, while Kirk was beset with injuries all season long with injuries after a fine 1963 season.
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President Collins Appoints Dr. Barry for Scientific Development

President Clarence J. Collins announced today a major research center in scientific administration, which will be established for the benefit of the State University of New York at Albany.

Dr. Barry is the director of the new research center, which will be known as the University of New York at Albany. The center will be directed by Dr. Barry, who is a well-known scholar in the field of administration.

The center will be established with a grant of $100,000 from the Rockefeller Foundation.

Speech Clinic Established for Students

The Speech Clinic has been established for the benefit of students at the State University of New York at Albany. The clinic will be directed by Dr. David G. Barry, a well-known scholar in the field of speech.

Dr. Barry is the director of the Speech Clinic, which will be established for the benefit of students at the State University of New York at Albany.

The clinic will be established with a grant of $100,000 from the Rockefeller Foundation.

Open Your Lambert's Charge Account

No interest or carrying charge

COURTESY CARD

J. F. Lambert Jewelers
211 Center Ave., Albany, N.Y.

This card permits you to: 25% Off All Charms, Gold & Silver Jewelry, Costume Jewelry, Watches, and Jewelry Repairing. China and Porcelain, Glassware, Pottery, and China and Porcelain Repairing. Open evenings till 9 Saturday till 8

While You Were Gone This Summer...

Pakistan invaded India

There were riots in L.A.

India invaded Pakistan

There were riots in Lake George

Chick'n G'sore opened its first Albany store

CHICKEN G'SORE IS A BOON TO EDUCATION. IT OFFERS CHICKEN DINNER OR SHARK LOBSTER OR SPICE RACK SEASONED OR CRABMEAT BURGERS IN ADDITION TO THE REGULAR MENU. THE RESTAURANT ALSO OFFERS A VARIETY OF SPECIALS, INCLUDING CHICKEN OR LOBSTER TAIL SPECIALS. THE RESTAURANT IS OPEN DAILY FROM 11 A.M. TO 10 P.M. CHICKEN G'SORE IS LOCATED AT 223 CENTRAL AVENUE, ALBANY, N.Y.

P.S. CHICKEN G'SORE IS EVEN BETTER THAN DORONTO FOOD!!

ALL TEXTBOOKS WILL BE RETURNED TO THE BOOKSTORE

STARTING SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1965

Due to the confusion, it will take a few days to produce everything in order.

MAY we suggest that you buy your books TODAY and save delays.

Because of a severe space problem, we will not be able to keep books for the entire semester. We will begin returning left-over books in a few weeks.

Please be governed accordingly. Books may not be available later in the semester.

RETURNS: If you have dropped a course or the book is defective, you may start returning textbooks to the Bookstore on Monday, September 27, 1965.

YOU MUST have your drop and add card and your cash register receipt.
The popularity of the new state sales tax.

At the November election, it will be
deal between New York City's outgoing
mayor and New York's ever-smiling,
lor opinions expressed in its columns or communications, as such expressions do not necessarily refloct its views,
needing financial aid is less likely to
ifications should be limited to 300 words and ore subject to editing, The Albany Student Press assumes no responsibility
example of bungling.

The situation of their new offices is
located in Room 5 of Brubacher Hall at 750 State Street, is open from 7-11 p.m. Sunday through
We were exempt from the federal ex­

The ASP office, Mr. Douglas Blodgett, Assistant Director

We feel the greatest injustice is being
done to the person collecting and billing the
Every merchant dealing with
the tax collector. Each must spend countless
hours working for Nelson A. Rockefeller
without the benefit of the minimum wage.

The student is itself secure as to what it
means by taxable and non-taxable items. The
Tax State Department cannot answer
many of the questions it is being asked.
The AII would like to know if we have to
bill our advertisers with the sales tax included.
We were exempt from the federal ex­
tax because we were considered an
educational institution. Whether the state
will let us continue in this status is still
in the air.

We'd like to find out. It may mean a
major change in our budget if we must
charge the tax. If we end up having to
pay the tax, Blodgett could change radically.
We are not the only organization which
to answer the status regarding the tax,
Business in Albany and the rest of the
State College of New York in this posi­tion
we are in.
We feel that since the state has been
able to do a competent job of extend­
at tax on all taxable consumable supplies and the defi­
tion of non-taxable construction or improvement materials. There are many
other examples.
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Convocation...

This year, in addition to the four dramatic productions and the non-auditorium plays which the department has staged, the University Theatre has expanded the program to include a musical, "The Third Wise Man," by the New York City Opera. The musical will be directed by Martin Slade, who worked with Childs' Theatre last year and directed the very successful "Underneath the Board" by Ann Stephen, who directed a chamber theatre production last year. This year's musical will be a successful expansion in programming which will necessitate student participation in all areas of production.
Harriers in Tough Meet

This year's equal, racing eight of the state's top athletes, including the 1965-66 state champion, are competing for the state title. This year's meet will be held at the University of Vermont, where the top teams are expected.

The meet was scheduled for the University of Vermont, and the race will be held at the Vermont State University. The meet will be held on Saturday, November 4th. The Harriers have been in training for the past six weeks, and they are looking forward to the meet.

The meet will feature teams from Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Vermont. The Harriers have been practicing hard for the meet, and they are looking forward to the competition.

Boots Open Season at Home Tomorrow

The Albany State College track team will take the field for the first time tomorrow against Union College. This will be the first time the team has competed in a home meet. It is scheduled for 3:00 p.m.

The Harriers have been practicing hard for the meet, and they are looking forward to the competition.

State's frosh runners or wall up front in a quadrangular meet

The state's top three freshmen runners are off to a strong start in their season. They have been leading in several meets and are expected to continue their strong performance.

The Harriers have been practicing hard for the meet, and they are looking forward to the competition.